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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

THE PROBLEM
Purpose

2£. ~

Paper

This paper is a review of the educational needs of talented
learners.
~

It also discusses suggested special curricula for them.

for the Study
There is an emerging need for a greater number of highly trained

gifted school graduates for a more efficient operation of a modern
society.

More objective insight through research of the gifted individu-

al•s latent personality is incongruent with past negative attitudes
towards him.
Society's demand for highly trained intellectually gifted school
graduates has been increasing with our accelerated technical advancement.

Research has indicated that only 2 per cent of those people

qualified to receive a Ph.D. and contribute to our culture, health and
scientific advancement have done so (1:5).

Half of the top

25 per cent

high school graduates do not finish college (1:5).
Underachievement in school has been found to be a problem among

5 to 25 per cent of gifted students and in some schools the incidence
has been found to be much higher (17:37).

This has been based upon

comparative school grades, teachers• grades and tests of achievement and
ability.

This pattern follows in other areas such as creativity,
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extra-curricular activities, and in other pursuits which would be
difficult to compile on a statistical basis.
The educational opportunities for the gifted child in the United
States is recognized as exceeding those of earlier and contemporary
societies, yet less than half of the gifted children realize their
potential and make a notable contribution to our society.

Some of the

blame for this may be placed on negative attitudes in our society.
There has been the feeling that talent will follow a natural course
and because it cannot be suppressed, the individual who possesses such
talent will find a way to nurture it.

A second attitude is that nothing

good ever comes easy, people should be made to work, struggle and
sacrifice to be better able to appreciate the rewards of their talent.
The third and probably most significant attitude which may have been
nurtured by early literature is that Americans tend to distrust a
talented or gifted individual ( 8: 164).

Freud drew from Pavlov and

Darwin to develop a theory which highlighted the irrational qualities
of man (7:14).

This may have been responsible for faith in the

rightness of feelings or emotions and the discounting of intelligence.
Being "averagen and well-rounded became man's important qualification
for jobs from street sweeper to congressman.

11

Ms.terial success was

preferred to intellectual prestige; action was preferred to contemplation, with participation and effort being rewarded rather than
actual accomplishment" (7:14).

To further these attitudes films,

novels and conversation portrayed intelligent people as impractical,
unhappy, impotent, unbalanced, bumbling and bookish with their
superiors who were pictured as frivolous, sensual and apathetic (7:15).
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Academically talented.

"Students who receive scores of 115 or

over on a Stanford-Binet intelligence test, i.e., approximately one
standard deviation above the mean, or they fall above a similar point
on one of the Wechsler intelligence scales.

They are the nation's

finest students, that top 15 to 20 per cent of the high-school student
body who are above average in learning ability and are considered to
be good college material" (17:11).
Acceleration.

The process by which students are promoted beyond

their peers of a similar chronological age into more advanced grade
levels, thus shortening their term of schooling upon graduation.
Enrichment.

The process of adding more complex learning

experiences to enlarge a curriculum in depth or breadth.
Gifted.

Individuals generally recognized as the top 2 per cent

of the total high school population and rank 135 or better on StanfordBinet scales.

Because of vast discrepancies found in the use of this

term in current literature it will be used interchangeably with the
academically talented.
Grouping.

All arrangements whereby students are brought into

classes with other students of similar characteristics other than
chronological age and alphabetization.

CHAPTER Il

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Identification

!Z.f

Academically Talented

The definitions used to identify the gifted or academically
talented children in current literature are broad and one study can be
equivocated with another in degree only.

The reasons for these discrep-

ancies are multiple and the scope of this study will briefly discuss this.
The degree of human intelligence variation and correspondingly
the degree of giftedness found among most school populations varies on
a continuum that is typically sealed on the curve of normal probability.
The number located at the upper portion of a normal population continuum
is subject to a variation when compared between communities.

The cut-

off point or lower limit of the group locally defined as gifted or
academically talented in most cases is derived arbitrarily • .Among
local administrative considerations as to the criteria used in obtaining
the lower limit, are such things as fwids available, philosophy, and
the degree that the local school population deviates from a general
school population.
Another inconsistency complicating interpretation of the
literature is that the older more familiar research groups have a
tendency to set their lower limits near an IQ of JJ.i.o.

The more nlllll9rous

programs in the public schools geared for the gifted or academically
talented, more often have a lower limit cut-off point near an IQ of 120
as measured on an individual's or group intelligence scale.
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According to a report by the Conference on Elementary Education
and the Academically Talented Pupil "Definition is a local decision"
(16:22).

The concept as to where the lower limits should be set is not

a rigid one. Interpretations vary from school to school, from administrator to administrator and from teacher to teacher.

Practical

decisions result from how much attention a school devotes under its
present program for the academically talented and how much effort it
expects to make in its program.

Kough and DeHaan have also indicated

that the decision of what IQ level should be in a gifted student program
is a problem to be decided locally (3:2).

They have indicated that how

much help and special attention can be given will be determinants
considered.
To further complicate the problem of defining the gifted the
criteria by which the gifted or academically talented are identified
are not always standardized.

This leaves the interpretation as to what

a gifted or academically talented child actually is open to more
complicated administrative decision.
The following definitions of what constitutes a gifted person
or child is a small portion of what exists in current literature when
one considers Willard Abraham's contention that a researcher would find
one hundred unlike different definitions and that would just be a
beginning (1:21).
One of the lowest limits of a select group of mental austerity
was the U.

s.

Armies General Classification test score of 110 which

was one of the criteria for entry to the Officer Candidate Schools (1:21).
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Most school programs for the gifted or academically talented in
Washington State compare to the finding of a Walla Walla study of gifted
or academically talented students.

This definition says that the gifted

student is "one whose IQ is 120 or above and his grade placement is
two years or more above the national norm for his chronological age as
measured by standardized achievement tests in reading and mathematics"

(4:9).
In 1961 NEA reported that academically talented students consists
of the "students who receive scores of about 115 or over on a StanfordBinet Intelligence test, i.e., approximately one standard deviation
above the mean, or they fall above a similar point on one of the Wechsler
Intelligence Scales.

They ••• consist of the top 15 to 20 per cent

of the high school student body who are above average in learning
ability and are considered to be good college material 11 (17:11).
Lyle Spencer, President of Science Research Associates, Inc.
reports that 15 or 20 per cent were selected by talent identification
programs of the gifted or academically talented child (18:43).
Several authorities have avoided using a given numerical IQ
factor in the identifying of gifted children.

Paul Witty identifies

the gifted child as "one whose performance in a potentially valuable
line of human activity is considered remarkable" (1:21).

Hollingworth

indicates that the gifted consists of those who are in the top 1 per
cent of the juvenile population in general IQ and has the ability to
deal in abstract knowledge or symbols (1:21-22).
One group of authorities using the standardized tests as a factor
in setting the lower cut-off limit has defined degrees of giftedness.
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"The Educational Policies Commission suggests that pupils with an IQ of
137 and above be considered highly gifted and that those with IQ 1 s of
120 - 137 be identified as moderately gifted" (J:l).
It has been impractical to set the lower limit cut-off point in
terms of IQ alone, however this appears to be a necessary key indicator
for research purposes.

If it is agreed upon to use the standardized

IQ score for the basic determinant in setting the lower cut-off limit
then another problem ensues.

Does the school district composition of

IQ range compare to a normal unselected school population?
In some cases where it does not, the cut-off point will vary
depending upon whether the community is culturally favored or deprived.
This may account for the IQ lower limit cut-off range in California
school districts varying from 110 to 160.

Such school populations such

as Hunter College Elementary having a mean IQ of 153.5 would also
deviate from any standard cut off (12:24).

Also cut-off points vary

not only according to percentages of gifted children in the school
district population but as stated by several authorities
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by the types

and objectives of the program offered" (3:2).
"The State Advisory Council on Educational Research, Volume 2,
Survey of Gifted Child Education~ California, in December of 1955
reported that twenty-fou,r cities in California, one-third of those
questioned, maintained a program.
varying from

125 -

In fifteen cities cutoff points

140 IQ were used to select

most able children" (3:2).

5 - 25

percent of the

It was mentioned that the school districts

educational philosophy, objectives of the program, the percentage of
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gifted children in the population and funds available were the criteria
used in these selections.

Many of the newer programs such as those in Alum Rock Union
Elementary School District, Palo Alto Unified School District and
Redwood City District use an IQ of 140 as a cut-off point.

San

Diego's

Experimental program used 148 (3:2).
Methods of Identification
The application of a systematic and continuous procedure of
identification of the gifted children within a school system is one of
the most essential and critical factors in all programs for the gifted.
Potential talent is not always easily recognized.

Even when a

variety of methods are used to identify the gifted students, the potential talent does not become identifiable at any one age and sometimes
it is never located during the child's school life (10:6).

The urgency

for a continual program of identification that employs all tools and
techniques available has been com.pared in importance to our national
security (21: l).
Another factor lending to overlooking the gifted child is that
even though the academically talented as a group tends to be more
gifted in all areas and a variety of abilities this general rule is not
always applicable for each individual.
~

for Early Identification
It is agreed by most authorities that the earlier the talented

student's abilities can be identified and a program geared for him, it
may enhance his chances for a more successful education or career.

If
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he finds the material too easily mastered during the early school years,
it may tend to discourage him and even lead toward a real dislike for
school.

If he finishes his work before others and the work is boring

and repetitious for him, he may daydream or devise other and sometimes
antisocial habits and activities.
His attitude may also be damaged by feeling he isn't learning
anything, which may account for many of the gifted who do not attend
college. When he is not challenged sufficiently he knows that he
probably completes an assignment in a fraction of the time others do,
and he may leave his work until the last minute and then hurry through
in a casual careless manner.

Minimum effort is required for results

that surpass others, and this can deprive him of developing a satisfaction for doing work thoroughly and exerting his mind to the maximum.
If these poor attitudes and habits are acquired early, and even though
slightly observable, they may become magnified as he progresses forward
in his school years, permanently damaging his productivity, selfrealization, and self esteem (15:51).
For the reasons mentioned and the consideration that intelligence,
whether assessed by objective testing or by observation, is not stationary, the identification of the gifted must be a continual ongoing,
repeated process.

Physical, emotional, environmental, and cultural

features which sometimes are not observable limit even an individual
IQ score.

These influences certainly have an equal if not greater

effect upon an observation procedure regardless of how carefully and
objectively it is planned.

These influences change with years and as

they do so additional gifted are identified in a repeated screening
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program.

For a variety of reasons there are always some gifted students

whose motivation develops later than others.

They learn to read and

develop in almost all aspects at a later point in their school career,
and then suddenly accelerate toward their full capability.

It is the

ongoing screening process using a variety of screening techniques, such
as individual and group intelligence tests, achievement tests, and
compilation of observational checklists, that eventually identifies
these students whose emotional, environmental, cultural influences, and
late maturation has previously been unidentifiable (15:52).
Identification

El

Observation

Various studies have indicated that gifted children are more often
found to have many desired attributes that are commonly sought after.
Studies by Taylor and Hollingworth have indicated that the gifted
is inclined to be taller, weigh more, be stronger, have broader shoulders
and be in all over better physical, mental and emotional health than his
peers (7:39).

The frequency of the gifted having these characteristics

is so scattered over a continuum that it would be difficult if not impossible to identify gifted children from these factors alone.
The frequency in which the gifted mature physically can often
be an indicator in identifying them.

This is more pronounced by the

girls than boys according to Terman (25:210-214).
Parents most often recognize the giftedness of their children
by "first, grasping ideas or understanding quickly; second, a desire to
know; third, memory; fourth, maturity of conversation; fifth, rapid
school-learning; sixth, mature interests; and seventh, amount of
information" (7:41).
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In discussing the subject of locating gifted children by
observation, Freehill states that evidence indicates that more than
half of them are not located (7:35).

Several reasons for this are that

behavioral, physical and social characteristics of the gifted are not
always distinctive from normal behavior.

other types of exceptional

children, such as the mentally retarded are not capable of normal
behavior.

The gifted in many cases are not found in an environment

that would elicit verbal, academical or other ingenious behavior
expected of one having exceptional intelligence.
When identifying the gifted by using observation as a criteria,
superior results are obtained when deliberate organized observations
are used.

Freehill indicates that structured formalized ratings have

been superior in comparison to casual opinions (7:35).
Problems of Teacher Selection
The teacher is in an opportune position to observe a child with
special ability.

The teacher may see a broad sampling of the child's

behavior, however, some studies have indicated that teacher evaluation
of a child's intellectual ability has some built-in biases.

Teachers are

prone to rate children who conform, work hard and do not present a discipline problem.

In the same respect teachers often underrate children

with negative feelings toward the teacher, children who are discipline
problems, and children who are dirty, poorly clothed and present other
unpleasant aspects (16:36).

Teachers are also prone to underrate highly

intelligent children who are underage in comparison with their peers (11:
391).

Because teachers see behavior instead of talent many schools have

developed observational gnides for teachers to nse (16:37).

D
Systematized Observation Lists
The following checklist may be representative of those used in
systematic programs to identify the gifted through observation (17:13):
1.

Early physical and mental development.

2.

Curiosity, alertness, observance, interest in many things,
and a desire to be informed.

J. Interest in books, especially reference books, - dictionaries,
encyclopedias, atlases - and biographies.

4.

Pursuit of an interest over a long period of time and with
intense concentration.

5.

Easy and rapid learning.

6. Reading, computing, and communicating with ease.

7. Enjoyment of abstractions - generalization, making analogies,
handling complexities, and using flexible, divergent
approaches.

8. Qualities of leadership and responsibility.
The Metropolitan School Study Council recommends the following
checklist:
PART I:
1.
2.
J.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
PART II:
1.

2.

J.

4.
5.

6.

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS
Makes logical associations.
Shows long attention span.
Displays originality in self-expression.
Exercises initiative.
Gives evidence of power to generalize.
Has deep and varied interests.
Uses vocabulary in excess of age level.
Shows a marked degree of inquiring curiosity.
Displays the ability to follow relatively complex
directions.
Reads widely for informational purposes.
EMOTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Displays good social adjustment.
Demonstrates superior mental health.
Shows signs of accelerated character development.
Shows self-reliance.
Prefers older companions.
Easily gives way to boredom with routine.
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7. Is critical of self and others.
8. Seeks adult approval rather than peer approval.
PART III:
l.
2.

J.

4.
5.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Is taller than the height prescribed by his age norm.
Is stronger than his age peers.
Displays good general health.
Is more physically mature than his age group of the
same se:x:.
Demonstrates good physical coordination ( 14:52-53).

Identification~ Standardized Tests
A good screening program involves a variety of criteria.

Using

these together much more about individual students is known than if any
of them was used singly.
HTest results are the screening device most favored by teachers
and administrators, largely because they can be expressed numerically
and compared with like data for other groups of students.
further advantage of being objective.

They have the

Within this family of screening

devices, there are various categories of tests" (15:36).
The most widely used instruments for measuring intellectual
ability are standardized intelligence tests.

The tests administered

to groups of students are most widely used and because of their

simplicity in administration and the large number that can be economically given at any one time.

They usually locate more academically

talented students than any other testing technique.

Individual tests

are much more accurate than group tests and are recommended to check
reliability of previously given group tests or any other discovery
technique used, provided sufficient funds are available.
tests consume considerably more time of trained personnel.

The individual
Some

programs can only economically justify these as a recheck for students
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identified through other techniques or selections that might be
questionable or thought to be inaccurately done.
Standardized tests and particularly group tests should be
repeated over a period of time.

The consistency of nearly equal scores

would be indicative of the student's real ability.

In cases where there

is a large discrepancy between these scores it is recommended that an
individual IQ test be given.
The following tests are the most common group tests used in
screening programs for the academically talented.
The Pintner-Cunningham Primary Test is designed for kindergarten
through the first half of the second grade and is a part of a series
called Pintner General Ability Test of which the verbal series can be
used from kindergarten through the freshman year at college.
The Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Test is designed for the
primary grades and even though called a general intelligence test, it
mostly measures verbal and reasoning ability as needed in successful
school work.

This has a tendency to test achievement rather than

strictly intelligence potential.
The Kuhlman-Finch Test measures general intelligence of the
students from the elementary grades through grade twelve with the
result expressed as IQ.
Goodenough Draw-a-Man Test and the Davis-Eells Games test are
designed to circumvent cultural influences that could possibly lower
test scores of children with specific language disabilities or who are
environmentally effected by lower social-economic conditions.
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The most generally used scholastic aptitude tests are the Science
Research Associates Primary Mental Abilities test, the Differential
Aptitude Test, the Guilford-Zilmnerman Aptitude Survey, the TermanMcNemar Test of Mental Ability, and the California Mental Maturity Test.
The scholastic aptitude tests are constructed to measure differential
aptitudes such as verbal comprehension, word fluency, perceptual speed,
and reasoning ability.

They also provide a profile of the students'

strengths and deficiencies.
The most commonly utilized individual intelligence tests
administered by trained psychologists are the Stanford-Binet Scale
and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (15:37).
Standardized achievement tests often can be used as indicators
of a child's mental ability.

Since it is recognized that the gifted

child's rate of achievement is often greater than his peers, an
achievement test score of several grades ahead of the other students
in his class could be an indicator of his special ability.

The

advantage of achievement tests over teacher's observations is that
the tests are not as greatly influenced by the teacher's opinion or
the student's attitude and work habits in the classroom.

If the

student is feigning mediocre ability and accomplishment to enable him
to receive peer acceptance and similarity, a higher achievement test
level correlated to his class accomplishments may lead to an insight of
his real ability.
Each year above grade level that a student ranks in the primary
grades on a standardized test as compared against a similar rating in
the upper grades indicates a more meaningful divergence (15:39).

The
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most commonly used achievement tests used in locating the gifted are the
following:

Metropolitan Achievement Tests, the Iowa Tests of Educa-

tional D:3velopment, the SRA Achievement Series, and the Cooperative
General Achievement tests.
Standardized Personality Tests are occasionally given as aids
in identifying the gifted.

The validity in identifying the gifted

with these tests alone is negligible.

They do supplement other

techniques and provide information that helps better understand the
total personality and needs of the child • .Among the characteristics
typically found among the gifted by these tests are "enthusiasm for
activities requiring mental effort, good citizenship, moral superiority,
sensitivity to the feelings of others, cheerful and optimistic disposition, leadership potential, awareness of personal responsibility,
and ease of adjustment to new challenges and situations" (15:39).
Personality tests that are available are SRA Inventory Form S, SRA
Youth Inventory, and the Vineland Social Maturity Scale.
Standardized Special Ability Tests used to measure a variety of
areas are Cooperative General Science Tests, the Bennett Mechanical Comprehension Test, the Mechanical Aptitude Test, the Lewernz Test of Fundamental Ability in Visual Art, the Horm Art Aptitude Inventory, the Seashore Measure of Music Talent and the Drake Musical Memory Test (15:41).
Use of Cumulative Records
The cumulative record should be used as a continually developing
profile of students total personality.

Its use is particularly benefi-

cial in developing and assuring a systematic method of recording, and
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rechecking students• standardized test scores, as well as teachers•
check lists of the student's behavior.
In addition to facilitating full utilization of these two
essential tools in identifying the gifted through a systematic recording
process, the cumulative record can be used to record other minor aids
to assure a broader picture of the student's ability.

Keeping in mind

their limitations, parents• observations of the child's early mental
and physical development in childhood as found in the cumulative record
is sometimes beneficial.

Recorded sociometric tests can be indicative

of leadership ability, which is a characteristic of the gifted.

Many

other minor bits of information that indicate evidence of giftedness,
as indicated in autobiogr~phies, and health records which are found in
the cumulative record are considered pertinent to identification of
the gifted (15:44-49).
Personal Needs of the Gifted
According to studies by Terman and Hollingworth, nearly all
physical, mental and emotional traits most favored and beneficial to the
development of man, the gifted have a higher preponderance, yet they
are subject to all the frailties of the non-gifted.
do have special needs as compared to the non-gifted.

The gifted, however,
When unfulfilled

these needs may cause them personal anguish limiting their self-realization and productivity.

The academically talented students' needs for

security, love and belonging are basic to all human beings.

Higher order

needs such as an insatiable appetite for information, for understanding,
beauty and for self-actualizing are particularly important for the
superior student (17:46-49).
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This observer has noted classroom situations in which extreme
concern was felt by the gifted.

They were sincerely engrossed in more

complex academic work resulting in lack of understanding and resentment
toward them by the non-gifted.

Situations occurred where gifted

students were censored by the group for using more mature vocabularies
than their non-gifted classmates.

If the non-gifted students fear

being manipulated by the gifted, or if the non-gifted students and
teacher reject the gifted for their competitive threat, the gifted are
quick to feign mediocrity to obtain acceptance.

A solid teacher-

student relationship must be maintained if a teacher is to accept and
develop the total personality of the gifted and avoid causing them
additional adjustment problems by the other students resenting special
preference.

There is also the problem of fostering the feeling amongst

the capable and conscientious students that doing a job well in respect
to their capabilities is not good enough, that only the superlative is
acceptable.
Studies have indicated that qualities of self-actualization are
listed as personal needs of the gifted.

Individuals having developed

these qualities have a stronger need or feeling for civic responsibility.
Their interests are more strongly focused on problems outside themselves
and they have a genuine desire to help the human race, have deeper
more profound inner personal relations, and they are strongly ethical,
maintaining definite moral standards (17:49).

This correlates with

the academically talented students concern with religion and social
issues which less often concerns the non-gifted student.

This need

encourages unlimited enrichment or curriculum opportunities that can be
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designed for them (17:49).
Hollingworth suggests that the range of optimum intelligence
suited to easiest development of a well-rounded personality is between
an IQ of 125 and 155 (7:378).
Terman indicates that people with intelligence quotients higher
than this, tend to develop a better social adjustment.

Hollingworth

feels that this adjustment has been more difficult to obtain as the
individual is often misunderstood and finds it difficult to form
congenial associations.

It is more probable they will have to struggle

with the problem of loneliness and personal isolation.

Hollingworth

considered social and leadership problems to exist basically between
the ages

4 to 9, the adjustment becoming easier with each year's growth

(7:378).
Excessive interest and time spent upon academic pursuits which
are less sought after by the non-gifted often limits the time spent in
other areas such as social and athletic events.

The gifted can and do

excel in these other areas but the subsequent result of less time
being spent in them do in some cases, isolate the gifted from the nongifted (17:48).
Subsequent to Terman•s follow-up studies on gifted people there
has been an increased concern and recognition for the special needs of
the gifted.

According to the National Manpower Council report a con-

servative estimate would indicate that at least 400,000 bright children
are being deprived annually of reaching their potential (15:15).

Some

studies include a larger proportion depending on what per cent of the
population is classified as gifted.
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Among the causes for slighting the special needs of the gifted,
are a conflict of personal goals and objectives fostered by our contemporary culture.

Some of the most recent attractions diverting a

student from obtaining a prolonged broad college education, are the
industrial and military needs for gifted students.

These inducements

often shorten the number of years of education of the gifted and they
concentrate on a single field of study with neglect of other areas
(7:25).
A larger proportion of non-gifted students are receiving extended
education today.

Our society's drive for larger proportions of students

receiving equal educational opportunity has in some respects caused a
reverse situation for the gifted child.

According to the Rockefeller

Report on Education, "By insisting that equality means an exactly
similar exposure to education, regardless of the variations in interest
and capacity of the student, we are in fact inflicting a subtle, but
serious form of inequality upon our young people" (15:14).
The most prodigious loss of intellectual resources in the
professional careers are found among young women who marry and raise
families.

Appro.:ximately 50 per cent of our USA college capable young

people never complete their college education (17:27).
responsibility lies in the following view.

Some of the

"Our cultural stereotypes

of the scientists, the academician, and the artist as being anti-social,
ineffectual, ragged and amoral can only have disastrous effects.

One

study has shown that with this stereotype in mind, girls neither desire
to become scientists nor to marry them" (17:28).
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The pressures of our society, particularly in adolescence, tend
to influence women to play a more inactive role than men.

Such feminine

characteristics as tenderness, tranquility, and submissiveness are
encouraged in contrast to the masculine roles of ambitiousness, productivity and aggressiveness.

Social pressures exist to encourage women

to favor motherhood, homemaking and emotional support of the husband
and suppress high level development of talent needed in the professions
and other vocations requiring specialized training (8:167-168).
The compatibility of society's influence on the gifted or
academically talented and their self-actualization is a vital need to
them and our own society.
Needs of Teacher Training and Selection
"Nothing in the school matters as much as the teacher" (7:339)
says Freehill in discussing selection of appropriate teachers for the
gifted.

Freehill lists four characteristics which he feels particularly

important for teachers of the gifted should possess.

These are:

(1) ability to use laboratory workshop methods, (2) competency and zest
for learning, (3) ability to understand and recognize gifted children,
and (4) effective teaching techniques (7:341-342).

Other writers

suggested teacher qualification contains characteristics generally
undifferentiated from what one would expect from any effective teacher.
One such list included characteristics such as »the teacher should be
moderately brilliant, overly enthusiastic for learning, thoroughly
competent in educational methods, and devoid of jealousness or
selfishness" (7:339).
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Opinions from gifted children in regard to special teacher
qualifications suggest personal qualities such as a sense of humor,
encouragement of responsibility, knowledge of the subject, firmness
and fairness, understanding of children and enjoyment of teaching

(7:340).
Again it might be noted that these characteristics would be
comparable with what would be expected of a good teacher within the
regular classroom.
Ernest Newland proposes specific characteristics which he feels
are essential for the teacher of the gifted children to possess.
Emotional security is listed as one of these qualifications.

The

gifted child enjoys and pursues unfamiliar areas, consequently this
confronts the teacher with situations less frequently experienced in
the regular class.

The teacher should be emotionally secure in order

to impart a joy of learning in these explorations.

M:>derately high energy level is one of the listed characteristics.

In order to continue an ongoing of learning activities, high

energy level is needed to match the curious, alert, and exploratory
nature of the child.

These activities include utilizing sources at

hand, often overlooked, that may be related to the school activities
and to current happenings.
Appropriate basic intellectual potential is also suggested.
Disregarding implications resulting from teachers feeling that
undemocratic procedures are involved, it has been •uggested that a
standard of basic intellectual potential be a prere1uisite to a
teacher of the mentally superior.

This would enhance the opportunity
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of the pupil's conceptualization to be recognized by the teacher.

The

stimulation and cultivation of conceptualization could be facilitated.
A suggested definitive scale of a teacher's basic intellectual potential
outlined by one author is a WAIS verbal IQ of at least 120 or more for
elementary level teachers and 130 for secondary teachers (20:111).
Professional requirements of two to three years highly effective
teaching experience is another characteristic.

This experience should

have evidenced teachers qualities and character expected for the
teacher in question.

In postulating this requirement, allowances have

been suggested for specialized training for the teacher of the gifted
to take precedence over experience.
Fu.notional comprehension of the value of the conceptualized
process should be a quality possessed by the teacher.

This relates to

individualized teaching procedures, which are compatable to gaining
conceptualization through appropriate learning activities.

This would

require that the teacher display competency in leading children from
a conceptualization level on through a natural pattern of development.
A characteristic qualification is that the teacher possess a
subject matter competency plus a broad cultural sensitivity and
curiosity.

This content factor is sometimes met by team teaching,

however the teacher should maintain a sensitivity to a broad interpretation of what is to be learned.
Comprehension of philosophical and historical background of 20th
century educators is an essential characteristic to be possessed.
This would help the teacher avoid misinterpreting fads as
essential progress in updating a program.
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Knowledge of research findings on mentally superior children is
an essential qualification at the present time.

It is felt that nearly

three-quarters of the present research in this area is as recent as
twenty years or less, so that the teacher must have the knowledge
available to be particularly critical of research in this area.
Functional commitment to the child's personal and educational
needs is an essential teacher characteristic.

This should take

precedent over procedure and other formality (20:111).
Needs of the gifted encompasses the proper preparation of their
teachers with skills adaptable to help satisfy these special needs.
The following reference summarizes the inadequacy in this area as of
about 1957:

"We have (1) only two colleges and universities which offer full
sequences of courses to help prepare teachers of gifted children;
(2) one state that certifies teachers in that area (30 states certify
teachers in speech, 27 in hard-of-hearing, 22 in mental retardation,
and a total of 122 colleges and universities offer specialized sequences
in preparation related to exceptional children); (J) no state that has
a full-time person in its department of education devoted to the
education of the gifted; and (4) not one faculty member in 122 colleges
and universities was reported to be devoting full-time to the area of
the gifted.

No one begrudges the dozens of college and university

training programs to prepare those who teach the mentally retarded,
speech handicapped, blind, and other exceptional children - but are the
gifted less important?

It just cannot be so, if we recogni1e the ways

in which our gifted - if properly educated - can provide answers to the
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frustrations and limitations of children, and their parents, in other
exceptional child categories" (1:.5).
Educational Programs
Our society is commencing to recognize the needs of the gifted
or academically talented as they are needed in society.

This recogni-

tion has inspired our schools to search for and experiment with academic
provisions to meet these needs.

This portion of the investigation will

review some of the methods used to meet the academic needs of the gifted
or academically talented student.
The three most common administrative procedures used in adjusting a school curriculum enabling it to better meet the needs of the
gifted are some combination of homogeneous grouping, acceleration, or
enrichment.
Acceleration.

When acceleration is considered as a method of

advancing students into an age group above their own, it must be recognized that it is only adaptable with certain students and even then it
is a tenacious decision that can be in error with detrimental results to
students in some cases.

Because of the individual differences in student

maturation level, each student's emotional, social and physical development must be considered before accelerating a student to avoid severe
problems.

These areas of development do not always develop in unison.

One of the advantages of acceleration is that it is one of the
easiest and most economical ways to place a student in an academic
curriculum without having to readjust the total school program or
regular classroom (1:77).
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Similar to homogeneous grouping of the gifted, acceleration will
place a student in a challenging competing situation comparable to his
own ability rather than leave him in a classroom situation which is
less challenging and risk the danger of being an underachiever.

It

will also shorten the tillle a student spends on his professional
academic preparation and will compensate for the extensive length of
tillle that is often demanded of him for preparation in a career that is
in accord with his ability.

This will be a personal compensation for

such a tillle required for preparation, and also one to society which is
increasingly demanding more professional vocations and a more extensive
period of training.

The personal compensation for shortening the

preparatory years of training also decreases the number of school
dropouts.
The most commonly argued disadvantage of accelerating gifted
students has been that they would miss basic academic essentials
somewhere in the skipping from one grade to another (15:55).

It has

also been felt that the proportion of emotional, physical and academic
problems would increase within the span of college life.

This

occasionally does occur when a student is accelerated on strictly
academic considerations rather than considering that he may not be
equally advanced physically, socially, and emotionally.

However, early

studies by Terman and more recent findings by Sydney L. Pressey have
indicated that as a group the gifted children who were accelerated
were more advanced and better adjusted in all academic, social, emotional and physical characteristics than those not accelerated in a comparison of gifted and non-gifted college students (8:287).
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Early cases of acceleration were often placed without consideration to factors other than academic achievement.

This led to some

substantiated and some ungrounded feelings that acceleration should not
be considered for any students.

mid-century.

This feeling was prevalent during the

However, with four dimensional research and more careful

considerations in the placement of accelerants this type of grouping
is being used in total grade skipping or in modified circumstances.
Grouping.

Homogeneous grouping of students takes a variety of

forms and according to Willard Abraham it arouses many sentiments
creating a controversial issue.

This encompasses parents, administra-

tors and teachers of the gifted.

Abraham maintains that teachers who

have taught separate groups or classes tend to favor this arrangement,
whereas those who have not are skeptical (1:69-77).
Henry Godderd argues the case by stating homogeneous grouping is
not essentially different in philosophy than chronological and other
groupings that are now in effect and accepted.
principle involved is not new.
grouping.

He states, "The

We have only changed the basis for

Heretofore we have grouped children for school purposes on

the basis of mental age.
were the most troublesome.

We picked out the defectives because they
Some schools are now picking out the gifted

because they are the most useful (1:75).
Ability grouping is generally not considered practical unless
a student body has in excess of JOO students.

The reason why it is

not used more than it is may be that over one-half of our high schools
in the United States have a student body of less than 100 students.
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In some cases gifted students are bussed to one building in order to
congregate a sufficient number to warrant a special class for them,
but often this is limited by distance, economics and community
sentiments (15:75-76).
Some of the arguments restricting or limiting more extensive
use of ability grouping have become popularly universal, but according
to the findings of Talented Youth Project, they contradict research

(15:77). One of the most popular arguments against grouping other
than alphabetical grouping is that it is undemocratic and the more
able student will become conceited or snobbish.

According to NEA.,

most research findings have found this to be inconsistent with this
assumption.

Sentiment along this vein is that this grouping deprives

the less able student of one of their best sources of intellectual and
psychological stimulation and reduces their achievement to mediocrity.
Heck states, "There is no conclusive evidence that average and slow
children learn from the gifted in their class.

The fact that their

progress rate seems slower is probably owing to the fact that without
the performance of the abler student, which may obscure the true
picture, the group is learning at a more realistic rate, with greater
understanding, and perhaps even faster in terms of their own standard"

(15:77).
Recent ability grouping of all students in certain elementary
schools in Moses Lake, Washington and in Bellevue, Washington as tested
in 1963 have indicated that ability grouping tends to cause a rise in
achievement among the gifted groups and little variation with those of
average and below average IQ.
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One of the problems sometimes expressed by talented students
at the onset of grouping is the way it would affect the conventional
grading system.

They feel that if they are placed together there will

be greater expectations from them and they will receive lower grades
than in the system they were familiar with.

This objection has been

alleviated in many cases by making special adjustments in the grading
system within the class of the gifted.

Two methods are to raise the

overall grade average of the gifted class such as all receive A or B,
or designate a grade received in a special class in some special way
on the records which would indicate its comparative value with the
total student bodies.
Another widespread feeling is that ability grouping will not
develop the gifted student's leadership qualities as it would in a
heterogeneously grouped class.

It is also felt that this would limit

the number of qualified leaders in our society (15:79).
In reality ability grouping gives the gifted a greater opportunity to develop their leadership in expanded areas of interest.
This also gives the average student more chances of developing their
leadershi~, as in the heterogeneous class the opportunities for
leadership often are more limited and dominated by the gifted.
Many

complaints have been made indicating the feeling that when

the gifted are grouped together, the competition would be so great
they would be under unbearable strain and stress from overwork.
Any evidence for this is negligible and a reverse situation has
been discovered.

The gifted are found to have a proportionately greater
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stamina and are able to accomplish greater results with greater ease
as compared with the average (15:79).
One of the arguments used against ability grouping is the danger
that the gifted students may become conceited.

Research has proven a

reversed effect, which is a favorable reason for its inception. When
grouped together with students of nearly equal abilities gifted students
are less likely to become conceited as compared to being grouped with
students whom they excel over a large portion with little effort.
Special grouping of talented students brings their self estimates down

to a comparison with peers of equal status (15:80).

Their desire for

improvement increases and consequently so does their achievement.
Gavian indicates that a stigma of gifted or select grouping is
over-emphasized and that the gifted in an equal group are less conceited.

The interpretation and presentation of such a group is what

in reality creates or alleviates such attitudes (15:80).
That grouping is a normal part of most classroom programs may
be an indication why many educators favor bringing together chosen
students of similar ability for all or a portion of their educational
experiences.
A few examples of grouping within the classroom on the elementary level would be in "tri-basic" or other special reading groups,
special activities or projects.

On the secondary level grouping though

more subtle exists in subject grouping and the elective system which
automatically groups students of similar interests and abilities.
Some of the aims of the classroom teacher are to intensify and
enrich the learning experience and bring a depth to each student's
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educational experience.

This is provided in homogeneous grouping in

addition to simplifying curriculum planning which facilitates or provides t ~ for individualized instruction.
Some communities afford the gifted children specialized schools.
This is found more frequently in large metropolitan areas as smaller
communities often do not have a concentration of students to warrant
the provisions of a school for both the gifted and non-gifted.
New York City School system provides four specialized schools
which are non-zoned.
within the city.

They admit qualified students from anywhere

In addition to the conventional curriculum, the Bronx

High School provides extensive studies in science and mathematics.
Extensive outside reading is done by the students and they have the
opportunity to take advanced courses under the Early Admission to
College and Admission to College with Advanced Standing Programs (13113).
New York City's special schools for art, music, and drama accept
students in regards to their special ability in these areas, however,
by natural choice the median of these students range higher than would
be expected in a norm.al school population (8:319).
Hunter College Elementary School provides a public nursery,
kindergarten and six-year elementary school and also serves as a
teacher training school.

The student median IQ is 151.9 and the range

of 130 up towards 200 (12:22) which creates a school homogeneously
grouped with gifted students and an opportunity for teacher training
of homogeneously grouped gifted students.
University of Chicago Laboratory School offers twelve-year
enrichment programs, accelerated so that eig~t years regular public
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school curriculum can be covered in seven years.
students for early college entrance.

It also provides the

Both Hunter College Elementary

School and the University of Chicago Laboratory School provide intensive
enriched curriculum and varied learning experiences for the students
and operate special teacher training centers (13:14).
Special classes in regular schools primary objective is to
homogeneously group the gifted in academic areas and yet provide
heterogeneous contacts in other school experiences.

Gifted students

are separated into a single group for their various classes with the
exception of health education, extra-curricular and less academic
activities (13:15).

This arrangement provides more nearly equal

competition within both the gifted and non-gifted classes.

It leaves

room for an enriched curriculum for the gifted and like-wise provides
a curriculum geared towards the needs of those in the non-gifted class.
This arrangement alleviates some of the pressure felt by the attitude
that entirely homogeneously grouped students don't give the gifted an
opportunity to socially adjust to the non-gifted as might be found in
their normal life.
Classes recruited from several schools in communities in which
the population concentration is not large enough to provide a homogeneously grouped class from the student body- of one school, one or
more classes for the gifted are often recruited from the student bodyof several schools.

The Cleveland Major Work Groups consist of this

type of arrangement.

As in other special classes in regular schools

this group of students is homogeneously grouped for an enriched
academic program, but maintain contacts with other 1tudents through
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participation with them in all non-curricular activities in their
respective schools (13:14).
Special grouping for only part of the day is the most common
form for separating gifted students into specialized selective groups.
It is adaptable to the elementary schools which are self-contained in
addition to the more specialized classes of the secondary school.

The

gifted students spend part of the day in the regular classroom with
others that have more limited abilities.
"Heterogeneous class grouping is usually one in which only
grade placement is used to determine class membership" (3: 21).

In a

typical class heterogeneous grouping generally consists of relatively
homogeneous groups of ages chronologically.

As in most classes this

consists of a wide range of ability and maturity.

This range is even

more pronounced when gifted children either exist or are placed within
the group.

The type of grouping for the gifted requires a greater

emphasis upon enrichment.

It is predominately found in school districts

or schools too small to provide a special class or program for the
gifted or a community or school staff having an animosity for segregating gifted pupils.
If this grouping is used there are advantages to be derived
from it for the gifted and other typical students in the class.
The Multitract program has recently been emerging in the
.American secondary educational schools.

It appears to be gaining momen-

tum and enables a school to offer required courses at various levels.
It is more frequently used in subject areas such as mathematics,
chemistry, English and social studies.

Each tract may be geared to
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the various degrees of ability of each group.

An example of this system

meeting an individual student's needs may be when he is using a college
level text in E:nglish and may use a text comparable to his chronological
grade level in other subjects in which he is not so capable.

Multiple

tract programs are now coming into wider use in teaching the basic
skills and subject areas in elementary schools, as the multilevel
teaching materials become more prevalent.

This will alleviate some

of the problems existing in the individualized teaching program (13:15).
Enrichment.

Enrichment provides special learning opportunities

of depth and breadth as compared to the typical classroom program.

It

may include classroom activities or may encompass extra-curricular
activities.
Enrichment provides the basic supplementation to the academic
diet of the gifted child to better meet his special needs.

It provides

a deeper range of intellectual, social and artistic experiences than
would be feasible as a part of the average child's curriculum.

The

nature of the more capable student is such that it thrives upon a more
advanced intellectual level of learning and creative experiences.

An

enriched program is characterized by "(l) emphasis upon the creative
or the experimental; (2) emphasis on the skills of investigation and
learning; (3) independent work, stressing initiative and originality;

(4) high standards of accomplishment; (5) co-operative planning and
activity that provide opportunity for leadership training and experience
in social adjustment; (6) individual attention given by teacher to
student; (7) firsthand experiences; (8) flexibility of organization and
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procedure; (9) extensive reading, and (10) concern with community
responsibility" (10:20).
Paul Witty has indicated "Increased interest has been shown
providing more adequately for the gifted pupil in the regular class"
(28:165-167).

Enrichment with the regular class does not necessarily

require extensive or even greater expenditure, but as Julian C. Stanley
indicates "it calls for more finesse than finance" (24:170-171).

In

the classroom the intellectually gifted student can be provided
opportunities for learning in his particular area or areas of ability
exceedingly greater than that among the average student.

According to

Stanley the students• areas of ability should be enriched in breadth
and depth to satisfy his needs.

This would be applicable to both the

homogeneous and heterogeneously grouped classes.

Stanley emphasizes

the dangers of misinterpretation or misuse of enrichment when he states,
"I refer especially to misuse in the name of added enrichment, of such
highly important activities as music, art, social studies and training
for classroom leadership which though desirable in themselves are
irrelevant to special abilities and interests of many intellectually
gifted children.

Herein lie the dangers of most programs of enrichment"

(24:170-171).
Menial activities though helpful to the teacher and school
administrators, such as running errands and supplementing as clerical
aid have in some cases no element of enrichment. Another misuse of
talented students in the name of enrichment is that of using the more
advanced students time in tutoring the slower students.

This may be

sacrificing the gifted student's time where it could be better employed
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in true enriched activities.

A third, shortsightedness in provisions

for the gifted is where quantitatively more repetitious work that they
have already mastered is assigned to them.

This is often termed "busy"

work.
Intellectually gifted youth can function at higher levels of
difficulty, abstractness and complexity than their peers.

They learn

fundamentals of a subject quickly and then apply this knowledge
effectively for generalizing, analyzing, synthesizing, evaluating,
appreciating, problem solving and comparing.

Possibilities for

enriching a given subject for the intellectually gifted within regular
classes are restricted only by ingenuity, resourcefulness, and the
energy of the teacher and staff (24:170-171).

Causing students to

think rather than merely memorizing is the key concept. While
departing from rote learning is essential in most classes it is
particularly so for the gifted student.
The nature of enrichment would encompass such activities as
comparing and contrasting literary selections for mood, author's
intent, and various literary devices.

This would be in contrast to

merely naming characters, plots, and other simple comprehension or
diagnostic tests.

Devising original experiments in chemistry that

requires more use of the pupil's mental processes than following the
directions in a typical laboratory manual would also be interpreted
as enrichment.
The key to an enriched program is more emphasis placed upon
motivation of the student toward thinking than merely memorizing.
departure from excessive rote memorization should not exclude

This
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memorization where it is essential (24:170-171).
With a few exceptions in large metropolitan areas where the
population concentration warrants special schools and classes, it may
be concluded that classroom enrichment is favored over most methods of
meeting the needs of gifted children in school systems (10:24-25).
"In view of the variety of activities that constitute enrichment,
the program built around a unit of experience is far superior to
traditional methods in meeting the gifted child's needs,
1.

2.

J.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

In enabling each pupil to work at his own rate and
level, the unit method with its large areas of interest
affords him the necessary freedom for all the exploration,
research, and creative.expression of which he is capable.
It permits him to work with others on group projects and
to work alone in the areas of his special interests.
In the tool subjects his advanced abilities and rapid
learning rate can be accommodated through individualized
assignments at advanced levels (his own spelling list,
arithmetical problems, etc.).
It provides opportunity for him to develop skill in
using the scientific method to attack problems.
The firsthand experiences, observation, and experimentation furnish experiential background for making
generalizations and drawing conclusions.
His all-round development is furthered by construction
activities which allow him to manipulate tools and to
create from a concept in the mind.
Social-personal growth is promoted through experiences
in planning, executing, and evaluating with others.
Leadership and the ability to follow are learned; social
skills are developed." (23:51).

This investigator has noted that the unit method of enrichment
is functional in bringing abou.t more individualized instruction.
also blends into classes consisting of a combination of grades.

It
In

this situation the unit method of enrichment brings about a favorable
community acceptance in view of the democratic concept of meeting the
unique needs and a.bili ties of all st11dents.

There are several problems
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noted when the total class membership receives individu.alized enriched
instruction in a three-grade combination class.

The consumption of the

teacher's preparation time is increased to the point that this
warrant a decrease in the class load.

may

The need for a tremendous amount

of resource materials to be available surrounding a unit that meets the
varied reading comprehension levels requires additional preparation.
This can be partially alleviated by utilizing a school librarian in the
involvement of selecting appropriate resource material.

Specially

prepared outlines of related resource materials surrounding specific
content, concepts, skills and other objectives should be available.
This outline must designate reading level and age interest for each
resource material and textbook to be used.
At the high school level of instruction such as the Cleveland
Major Work Classes and New York City's Hunter College Elementary School,
the program is designed so that enrichment can be added in addition to
the regular classroom program preventing the gifted student from missing
fundamental skills.

"In these classes they have an opportWlity to

complete work in the regular course of stuczy- and to participate also
in an enriched curriculum" (28:166).

It is believed that these programs

of enrichment have :many advantages over the practice of acceleration or
skipping grades.
A reference that outlines a variety of needs that may be used in
a school enrichment program is SRA Teacher's Guidance Handbook, Vol. l
and 2.

Specific suggested enrichment activities to be used at the

elementary level are Suggested Eru-ichment Activities
~

by San Diego County and

~

Gifted Child

.f2:: ~

~ ~

Gifted

Regular Classroom
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by Marian Scheiffle.

Suggestions for adding an enriched high school

program are given b7 James B. Conant in his White House Conference,

1958.

CHAPrER III
SUMMA.RY

The more gifted or academically talented stu.dents have been
discriminated against throughout history.

There has been ungrounded

negative attitudes concerning their physical, mental and emotional
stability.

These attitudes and resentments for them has restricted the

identification, the study of their needs, and adequate programs to
fulfill their personal needs and better utilization of their abilities
that are increasingly needed in an expanding modern society.
Over forty years ago Terman ma.de an involved investigation
identifying the true characteristics of the gifted child.

Starting

with follow-up studies on this group, an avalanche of literature has
evolved indicating the gifted•s superiority in nearly all physical,
mental and emotional characteristics.
Recognizing these superior characteristics and his similarities
to the non-gifted, researchers were quick to investigate the academically talented or gifted students needs and plan for a better utilization of his resources.

With this splurge of recent research nomen-

clature was poor and qualitative organized related or patterns of
information concerning the identification needs and school programs
for the gifted as is needed (19:391).
Identification of students eligible for special programs designed
for special needs of the academically talented student is usually a
local decision dependent upon philosophy, objectives and economic
conditions.

Most programs accept the top

15 to 20 per cent of the
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student poplllation or those having an IQ of about 120 or higher.

This

decision varies from community to community as does the methods of
identification.
Most authorities suggest a variet7 of diagnostic tools should
be used in a systematic continual repeated screening program.

Standard-

ized tests are most commonly used for identifying the greater quantity
of students with group tests most frequently used but individual tests
used for more reliability.

Systematic observation cheoklists and other

information available are recommended.
The academically talented student requires needs basic to the
non-gifted student.

In addition to these he has a insatiable appetite

for more complex learning experiences leading toward self-actualization.
The school's role in providing a program that would meet these requirements would include providing for more extensive teacher training and
selection of program.

Certification requirements for teaching the

gifted as compared to those for the non-gifted are infrequently found
and often duplicate what would be expected of any qualified teacher.
Curriculum provisions for academically talented students generally include accelerations, grouping, enrichment or a modified combination of these processes.

Acceleration is infrequentl7 used except in

cases of exceptional giftedness.

Its use must be carefully evaluated

in relation to the uniformity of the student's peysical, emotional and
mental development.

Grouping blends well with an enriched program..

It is versatile and may be used in natural subtle innovations that
avoid stereotyping a gifted student and balance their experiences with
challenging academic associations and natural relations with non-gifted
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peers as would be found throu.gh his normal living experiences.

Enrich-

ment in depth and in breadth is the end result of all curriculum
adjustments including acceleration and grouping.

It is the upgrading

process of expanding the teaching procedure into deeper, broader, more
complex, and meaningful learning experiences.

Its key is to analyze

and synthesize rather than dwell on what would be excessive repetitious
rote memorization for the gifted.

This is a more basic need for the

academically talented or gifted child.
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